


McAULEY is EMPOWERED!
Message from the

MECC President,

Kirsten MacDougal

Over the years, I have met

many McAuley alumnae in

endless places throughout

Cincinnati. Whether as

doctors, teachers, lawyers or

accountants, they stood out

to me before I even learned

they were Mohawks. The

McAuley woman exudes

confidence, strength,

compassion, and quite often, a wonderful sense of humor. I was

always impressed by the acquaintances and I would walk away

thinking, “They’ve certainly been doing something right at

McAuley all these years.” Now that I am

here, I can see just how true that

statement is.

As credit to all those who have come

before me, including numerous teachers,

staff, Sisters of Mercy and

administrators, as well as all those still at

the school today, McAuley has long been

empowering young women to live boldly

and joyfully. It is inspiring to witness, and

I am thrilled to now be part of carrying

our legacy forward.  

We are proudly announcing our new

tagline “Be Empowered,” shown below.

We could think of no better way to

declare the excellence that is already

evident here at McAuley than to create a fresh and exciting

identity; one that also captures the spirit and aspirations of our

Foundress, Catherine McAuley. Always at the core of

Catherine’s mission was a commitment to empower women

through education and acts of mercy. Is this not a most fitting

tribute to such an inspiring leader?

In addition, our decision for a new tagline sought to reflect what

could be called a “21st century Renaissance” for McAuley High

School. Mr. Dan Minelli, our new principal, brings unbridled

enthusiasm, optimism and mission dedication to our school.

Having now witnessed his interaction with teachers and staff,

and seen his steely focus on vision, I have the greatest

confidence that by his leadership, and the wonderful talent of

those on his team, McAuley will quickly move to the next level

of excellence. 

Also part of our transformation is the supportive organization

of the Mercy Education Collaborative of Cincinnati.  What does

MECC really mean for McAuley, and how does this broader

vision empower our school community? The answers are found

by our defining the MECC title terms, Education and

Collaborative. 

First, secondary education is very different than it was twenty

years ago, or even five years ago.  In order to best prepare

today’s students for futures as leaders in our ever-growing global

and technological culture, to ready them for the highest-level of

critical thinking demanded by this generation’s greatest career

opportunities, and to help them grow in faith and service,

MECC is dynamically evolving the manner in which our schools

“do business.”  We are formally establishing the partnerships and

processes that build a synergistic environment

for educational excellence in this 21st century. 

Second, while the term Collaborative, as part of

MECC, clearly establishes a working

relationship between McAuley and Mercy High

Schools, the partnerships do not end there.

Today, we can all appreciate the fact that the

most innovative thinking, and some of the

greatest advances, often go beyond the

resources of any one organization. Through

MECC, we are no longer single-solution high

school programs, but instead, a growing and

collaborative energy spanning McAuley, Mother

of Mercy, MercyHealth, the National Mercy

Education Network, Mercy Neighborhood

Ministries, and of course, our world-wide

institute of the Sisters of Mercy. As we move

forward with this coalition, having positioned ourselves for

growth, and as we continue to broaden our MECC business

reciprocities and academic network (which now includes the

Jesuit Virtual Learning program, thanks to Dave Mueller, VP for

Academic Affairs), the benefits to our students and teachers will

come to even greater fruition. The partnerships of MECC

enable us to move not by steps and starts, but by leaps and

bounds. We are now aggressively advancing our schools’ Vision

to become Cincinnati’s preferred academic choice that forms

faith-filled women leaders for the 21st century. 

Stay part of our journey and watch McAuley grow forward!
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“We have one solid comfort

amidst this little tripping

about, our hearts can

always be in the same

place, centered in God,

for whom alone we go

forward or stay back.”

Catherine McAuley
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What did you do on your summer

vacation?  That age-old question

can have so many possible answers

for teachers and students alike.

Summer school and summer

camps are often a staple for many

of our teachers, but this year, I

asked McAuley teachers how else

they spent their summer days.  By

and large, they attempt to strike a

successful balance between

relaxation, continuing education,

personal interests, and

professional development.  

Education
Doesn’t
Stop over
the Summer

By Brigitte Foley ‘89



Music director Mary White attended Showchoir Camps of

America at Heidelberg University.  She spent six 12-hour days

with 120 other teachers and 600 students learning from

professional choreographers, listening to motivational

speakers, and attending Master classes.  One hot topic was

how to maintain vocal health.  The show choir camp allowed

White the opportunity to learn from Broadway performers and

network with colleagues.  She also participated in the teacher

show at the end of the week.  She found the camp a

rejuvenating experience and says that it “reinforces what you

are doing with your students each day.”  

English teacher Lisa Rocklin

incorporated education and

travel this summer when she

visited New England with her

husband Tony, making

special stops at important

literary locations including

Salem and Concord,

Massachusetts.  Rocklin’s

favorite stop in Salem was the Salem Witch Trial Memorial.

While in Concord, she made a pilgrimage to Henry David

Thoreau’s Walden Pond.  She also stopped to pay her respects

at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, where writers Louisa May Alcott,

Ralph Waldo Emerson, Nathaniel

Hawthorne, and Henry David

Thoreau are buried.  A

spontaneous Mohawk meet-up

occurred when Rocklin ran into

Sophomore Julia Cardinal and

her mom while at the cemetery. 

Kevin Stachowski, who serves double duty by teaching

biology and serving as McAuley’s IT coordinator, attended the

International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE)

conference in Atlanta for four days this summer.  Teachers and

administrators alike attend this annual conference to develop

strategies to boost digital-age learning, which is so important

for the young women of McAuley, who are on the forefront

with our one-to-one tablet program.  Stachowski especially

enjoyed learning ways to implement Google docs as well as

how to incorporate additional mobile devices with the tablets.  

Randy Kent is relatively new to the McAuley

faculty, although he is not new to the school

because he is the father of an alumna

and a frequent collaborator for drama

productions and McAuction.  He

teaches Tech Theatre, and last semester

his students created a scale model of

McAuley’s performing arts center.  When Kent

is not creating amazing set designs and auction

decorations, he sharpens his skills at his

company Stagecraft, Inc., and this summer one

of his big projects included the design and

creation of a new husky mascot for the

University of Connecticut.

Jim Schneider spent part of his summer immersed in history

when he graded Advanced Placement US History exams for

nine days in Louisville.  For eight hours a day, he read essays

written by high school students!  Schneider graded two test

questions including a free response essay that asked, “Explain

the social, economic, and foreign policy goals of New Right

conservatives from the 1960s to the 1980s and assess the

degree to which the Reagan administration succeeded in

implementing these goals in the 1980s.”  He has been teaching

the AP US History class at McAuley for 25 years and grading

the national exams for the last 12 years.  Schneider says that

taking the test is such good experience for our students and he

guides McAuleyans through the process with experience and

knowledge from all of his time spent teaching and grading.

Science teacher Lisa Nissen also grades AP exams over the

summer.  She is in her third year of grading AP Physics exams

and spent seven days in Kansas City with 150 other physics

teachers.  She enjoys hearing presentations by the College

Board, networking with colleagues, and learning more how the

test is organized and graded.       

Mike Davis, McAuley’s campus minister, traveled with fellow

parishioners from St. Dominic on a wonderful trip to Italy.

Father Jim Walsh led the trip and added extra credence

because he had studied in Rome.  Davis experienced the

history of Rome with guided tours and felt blessed to attend

Mass celebrated by Pope Francis in St. Peter’s on Pentecost

Sunday.  What stood out to Davis was the “true love of the

faith and the Church and the true love being expressed for

Pope Francis.”  Overall he felt it was an overwhelmingly

positive way to contradict so many negative messages

happening in our world today and replacing those messages

with the true Gospel message of Jesus Christ.  Davis

experienced a reconnection with his faith from this trip and is

excited to bring this rejuvenation to his freshman classes this

year.  
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Alana Hogue, McAuley’s French teacher, is another

who traveled to Europe over the summer.  To prepare

to take students to France next June, she spent a

whirlwind three-day weekend in Berlin learning the

in’s and out’s of being a group leader for Education

First (EF) tours.  The most moving part of Alana’s

quick trip was experiencing the Memorial to the

Murdered Jews of Europe.  After her first year of

teaching at McAuley, Hogue also showed her passion

for our students earlier in the summer when she co-

chaperoned a group that volunteered at Give Kids the

World Village, which provides free vacations to

families and children with life-threatening diseases.

Alana notes that our students were so impressive in

their week of volunteering and how “they wished they

could have stayed longer.” 

This summer, trip leader extraordinaire

Greg Niehaus partnered with fellow

teacher Rachel Kless to travel with

students and families through Turkey,

Greece, and Italy.  Niehaus commented

on the impressive and thorough

knowledge of their Turkish guide and

that one of his favorite parts of the trip

included taking a cable car up to an

amphitheater in Pergamon, Greece.

Travel and service have been

highlighted in previous issues of this

magazine, and you can see they

continue to be an integral part of a

McAuley education for many students

(and their teachers) each summer. 

Summer vacation for

McAuley teachers lasts

just over two months, and

is essential for teachers to

rejuvenate as well as relax

and spend quality time

with family.  Above and

beyond all of that, as I had

suspected and learned

from asking questions,

our teachers are models of

how to balance all of this

with their own

professional development

that engages, educates,

and enthuses our students

during the school year.  
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One Book, One

Community 2014

McAuley is
participating in an all-
school read!  Over the
summer, all students,
faculty and interested
staff read Left to Tell:
Discovering God
Amidst the Rwandan
Holocaust by
Immaculée Ilibagiza.

In this book, “Immaculée shares her
miraculous story of how she survived during
the Rwanda genocide in 1994 when she and
seven other women huddled silently together
in the cramped bathroom of a local pastor’s
house for 91 days! In this captivating and
inspiring book, Immaculée shows us how to
embrace the power of prayer, forge a
profound and lasting relationship with God,
and discover the importance of forgiveness
and the meaning of truly unconditional love
and understanding—through our darkest
hours.” 

Both McAuley and Mother of Mercy
participated in this community read in order
to promote collaboration by sharing a
common experience through Immaculée’s
story.  MECC Vice-President of Academic
Affairs, Dave Mueller, and McAuley and
Mercy Library Media Specialists, Becky
Reilly and Linda Behen, selected the title
after gathering input from students and
faculty.  The committee believes the
compelling selection appeals to a wide
range of ages, abilities, and interests, and
provides a variety of rich cross-curricular
opportunities and Common Core practice.

During the fall semester, teachers are
incorporating elements of the book into their
curriculum.  For example, music classes will
learn African music while English classes
will write essays on the heroic archetype
like the one in the book.  They will also be
able to relate Immaculée’s book to literature
they read the rest of the year.  Art classes
are preparing to recreate the bathroom
space as an installation piece while theology
classes have ample ways to discuss the
power of prayer exemplified by this woman’s
incredible experience.  

McAuleyToday

McAuley,
Meet
Minelli
Starting on July 1, Mr. Dan Minelli started

as McAuley’s principal, assuming the title

and responsibilities of this most

challenging and rewarding job.  He comes

to McAuley very well qualified and up to the task from St. Xavier High School,

where he had been the Assistant Principal for Freshmen and Sophomores, the

Liturgical Music Director, and the Companion Scholars Director, as well as a

member of the faculty for the past 16 years.  He has two degrees from Miami

University in Oxford and has done graduate work in Church Leadership at

Xavier University, the University of Dayton, and Thomas More College.  

On a more personal note, Minelli grew up in Butler County, and when asked

about memorable school moments of his own, he mentions how he is famous

for his poor penmanship and how in the eighth grade he had to complete all of

his homework on second grade writing paper.  Today people often ask if he is a

doctor because his handwriting is so illegible!  Dan spends his free time as a

professional liturgical musician, traveling (when time permits), and reading

detective mysteries.

Minelli is excited to be at McAuley and anxious to get the new school year

started.  When asked about the biggest differences between all-girls and all-

boys schools, he of course notes that the voice pitch is different!  He is looking

forward to getting to know the young women of McAuley, and he is a

proponent of how an all-girls school allows young women to initiate leadership

and develop those skills.  He has many ideas for his first year but wants to

focus on letting the people of Cincinnati know about McAuley so that we are

not the best kept secret in town.  He immediately felt welcome here and wants

to share that sense of belonging and hospitality with everyone.

Minelli truly believes he has been called to be the principal of McAuley High

School, and his extensive experience has instilled a passion for Catholic

education in a single gender school.  He views his role as a school leader as

rooted in the definition of

leadership as defined by Max

De Pree who said, “The first

responsibility of a leader is to

define reality. The last is to say

thank you. And in between the

leader must become servant

and debtor of the rest.”   

He shares, “Thank you for the

incredible welcome I have

experienced here at McAuley

from all of you.  I am deeply

humbled by the opportunity to

serve as the principal.”



Campus Cameo: Mrs. Mary Lachmann
How and/or when did you decide to become a teacher? 

I decided to become a teacher my sophomore year at the University of Cincinnati.  My original plan was

to major in business.  In my sophomore year, I became a grader for a professor in the Arts and Sciences

College.  I graded all her student’s essays and even the semester exam.  In those days, all exams were

taken in a “Blue Book” and the answers to the questions were in essay format.  I really enjoyed reading

and grading those exams.  The professor told me that she agreed with each area where I had corrected

the students’ answers.  I guess that gave me the teaching “bug.”  I still loved the business administration

field but decided to teach instead of going out into the business world.

How long have you taught at McAuley? 

I taught at McAuley from 1973-1982 and then returned in 1990 until the present.

And what classes have you taught during that time? 

I have taught quite a few classes including: Business Math, Basic Accounting, Advanced Accounting, Shorthand, Notehand,

Transcription, Business Specialist, Keyboarding, Applied Economics, Web Page Design, Retail & Sales Management, and Computer

Literacy.

What do you enjoy about teaching?

I really like to see students take what I have taught them and create something of their own.  I like to see students move up to a level

of professionalism that will stay with them not only in college but in their careers.  I really love it when former students tell me that

what I “harped” on they use all the time.

What are some of the biggest changes you’ve witnessed at McAuley over the years?

Of course technology is a tremendous change.  One change is that in most families, both parents are working, but when I first started

at McAuley, most moms were stay-at-home moms.  In addition, we now expect all students will go on for some level of higher

education  but believe it or not, lots of girls married right out of high school back in the 60’s and 70’s.  I’ve also seen girls branching

out beyond the “accepted” professional careers of teaching and nursing.

How do you spend your summers?

I spend my summer relaxing (not waking up

to the alarm clock), reading novels that I do

not have time for during the school year,

taking vacations, and now helping my

daughter with our grandson and excitedly

waiting for our soon-to-be-granddaughter

(baby will be born around the end of

October).  

Are there any funny/favorite McAuley

memories or stories you want to share

(either from your time as a student

or a teacher)?

Best quotes from students:

“If we were allowed to vote, we would vote to

do this work instead of what you want.”

My response—“This is not a democracy; it is a

dictatorship.”

“I don’t try to make mistakes.”

My response—I just stared at the student

“I was trying to get your attention.” (student

threw up in my garbage can)

My response—“Don’t worry, you got my

attention!”
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Welcome to our new teachers and staff!

Bottom row from left to right: Sherry Telles (principal’s assistant), Samantha Smith

(science), Dan Minelli (principal), Katie Geckle ‘11 (drama), Randy Kent (tech theater).

Top row: Maria Schweikert ‘04 (admissions), Melissa Colina Kuhlman ‘00 (business

office/athletics), Lisa Chase Heiert ‘94 (history). Not pictured: Kirsten MacDougal (MECC

President) and Patty Holiday Thelen ‘93 (marketing and communications).



McAuley offers a HSPT Prep Class to help prepare 8th graders for the

test.  Academic content is reviewed, study skills are taught, and

anxiety towards the test will be eased. 

The classes are held at McAuley High School on the four Saturdays

immediately before the test.  Students will get the most out of the test

by attending all four classes, as different material will be covered in

each session.  The classes begin at 10 a.m. and are over at noon on

October 25, November 1, 8, and 15. There is $75 fee for the four-class

series.  Register online at www.mcauleyhs.net/HSPT2014.
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Future Mohawks

Come Visit Us!

Visiting McAuley is the best way to

experience McAuley! 8th graders will

spend a typical day with a current

McAuley student; meeting new friends,

going to classes, learning about the Tablet

Program and even enjoying our famous

cookies!

Set up a day-long visit at

www.mcauleyhs.net/visit

Questions?

Contact our Director of Admissions, 

Maria Schweikert, at

schweikertm@live.mcauleyhs.net

or 513.681.1800 x2272.

High School Placement
Test Prep Class

Hig h S cho ol  Pl acement  Te st  
Saturday, November 22, 2014, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (doors open at 8:15 a.m.) 
R e g i s t e r  o n l i n e  a t  w w w. m c a u l e y h s . n e t / H S P T 2 0 1 4



Open House
Sunday, October 5

1 – 3:30 p.m.

Find out how McAuley can EMPOWER YOU by…

• Meeting our outstanding faculty.

• Connecting with McAuley students and parents.

• Getting unique perspectives from McAuley alumnae.

• Exploring our campus.

Register at www.mcauleyhs.net/openhouse2014 to save time at check-in.



THANK YOU to our over

1,000 alumnae, parents of

alumnae, parents of students,

grandparents, Board members,

and special friends!  The

McAuley Fund exceeded its

goal and raised $226,463.33 for

the school.  Donations made it

possible to raise the highest

amount to date for the

McAuley Fund.  We could not

have done it without you!

Your ongoing support provides

essential funding for our

students, from scholarships

and financial aid to technology

resources and classroom

supplies.  

The start of a new school year along with the season of fall and Thanksgiving also herald a new fundraising year for

McAuley.  And so, even as we wrap up an outstanding 2013-14 year for the McAuley Fund, we are already fundraising

for the current year.  You can use the envelope in this issue of TIES to make a donation.  
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All About Advancement

Save the date for
McAuley’s training group!

We will start our training on
Saturday, January 24, 2015. 

Our first two years of training were tremendously successful, and we hope you will join us this

time!  Our training sessions primarily focus on runners and walkers who want to complete the

Flying Pig half marathon on Sunday, May 3, 2015.  Of course anyone who wants to run or walk is

always welcome.  More information will be available by December on McAuley’s website, on

Facebook, and in e-newsletters.  If you are not currently receiving McAuley’s monthly e-newsletter,

be sure to submit your email address online at www.mcauleyhs.net/update.   
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Class of ‘64 
McAuley’s first 50 Year Reunion!  
September 26-27 
Invitations have been mailed.  
Any questions?  
Please call: Pat Schermer Woeste at
(513) 541-7256 or Sharon Gooding
Shreve at (513) 615-8710.
Take a few minutes to tell us what has
been happening recently at
www.mcauleyhs.net/64book! We are
creating a virtual reunion book to share
online with our class.

Class of ‘74 
40-Year Reunion will be held on Friday,
October 10, 7-10 p.m. at McAuley.
Invitations have been mailed.  Contact
Mary Ann Staudigel Cook at
cookmacrn@aol.com with any
questions.  

Class of ‘84  
30-Year Reunion will be held the
weekend of October 10-11.  

Class of ‘89  
25-Year Reunion will be held Saturday,
November 29 at McAuley.  Invitations
will be mailed soon!

Class of ‘94 
20-Year Reunion will be held on
Saturday, September 20, 8-11 p.m. at
McAuley.  Invitations have been mailed.
If you have a photo from your time at
McAuley that you would like to share
during the reunion, email it to
mca1994reunion@gmail.com 

Class of ‘04  
10-Year Reunion will take place on
Saturday, November 8.  More details
coming soon!
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A huge thanks to the Class of 2009,
who in celebration of their very first
reunion, collected and donated $280
to McAuley as their class gift.  

Thanksgiving
Memorial Mass
Tuesday, November 25, 2014 at 8:15 a.m.
All alumnae and families of alumnae are invited to celebrate our

Thanksgiving Mass.  Anyone who has lost a

graduate/friend/family member in the last year is encouraged to

attend this Mass in memory of their loved one.  It is a beautiful

Mass in which we light candles for alumnae who have passed away

during the last year.  The candles are then presented to family

members at the end of Mass.  

Please contact Kathy Hauser at hauserk@live.mcauleyhs.net or

(513) 681-1800 x1148 if you will be attending.  

Alumnae
Basketball Game
Join fellow Mohawks on Wednesday, November 26th!
E-mail Head Coach Dan Wallace at danwallace@cinci.rr.com if

you plan to play.

Christmas Tea
Make your reservations now for the Christmas Tea

on December 6, 2014! Details and online payment can be

found online at www.mcauleyhs.net/tea2014.  

Alumnae
Father/Daughter
Dance
We have rescheduled the dance, which will now take

place on Saturday, February 28 from 8-11 p.m.

We are in need of two chairpersons to make this

wonderful event happen.

Please contact Brigitte Foley at foleyb@live.mcauleyhs.net

or 513-681-1800 x1150 if you are interested.



2014
Reunions in
the works:
Class of ‘69
Looking for a committee. Call us at
(513) 681-1800 x1150 if you are interested.

Class of ‘74
Contact Mary Ann Staudigel Cook at
cookmacrn@aol.com.

Class of ’84 
30 year Reunion - Save the Date

the weekend of October 10th

Friday night: Girls Night Out - details to come

Saturday night: Pebble Creek Event Center
with or without a guest, it’s up to you! Heavy
appetizers, drinks and classic 80’s music will all
be provided.

Please go to McAuley’s website and make sure
your contact information is up to date and join 
the Class of ‘84 Facebook page.

Please feel free to contact:
Karen West Powell at karen sue powell@gmail com
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Alumnae Activities

Alumna
Spotlight
Recent McAuley grad Abbey Meeks ’14 had an

incredible summer internship at the Cincinnati

Recreation Department under the tutelage of

McAuley alumna Stephanni Schweitzer Cohen

’89.

Abby shares, “McAuley’s guidance department

alerted me of the position, saying that an alum

working as a graphic designer was looking for a

McAuley senior who was going into graphic

design at DAAP in the fall.  I fit the bill, so I gave

Stephanni a call and had an interview the next

day.  The interview was great because I met a

successful McAuley gradate in my field.  Cohen

also went through the DAAP graphic communication design

program at UC, which is what I am going into in the fall.  She

looked over my portfolio and my resumé and gave me a lot of

great feedback and a critique that made the interview itself a

great experience.  I am now Stephanni’s youngest paid graphic

design intern.

Since I have little experience with the programs most

designers use, I had to learn as I went.  Stephanni was a huge

help and taught me many skills I will use in my future studies

and career.  Some of the projects I work on include fliers for

upcoming events at Cincinnati Recreation Centers, photo

montages of pictures taken of events, photographing events

sponsored by CRC, and creating signage for recreation centers.

My biggest project was creating tee and informational signs for

the Dunham Recreation Center’s new Disc Golf Course.  It was

a big project that I got to see from sketches on post-it notes to

the permanent aluminum signs that are on the course today.  

Stephanni not only taught me the basics of Illustrator and

QuarkXPress (design programs), but also what it means to be a

graphic designer.  When you look at a flier, you usually don’t

think about the color of the words or the positioning of

pictures, but this is what graphic designers think about all the

time.  She also taught me not to apologize for failing or not

quite understanding something, but to learn from it and fix it

the next time.  Working in an office cubicle was a change of

pace from my retail job, but it was a great experience talking

with professionals, meeting project deadlines, and staying

organized and focused.  I think it would be great for each girl

at McAuley to meet a person like Stephanni to help encourage

her to reach her full potential!

McAuley prepared me for this internship by giving me the

confidence to try something new.  The discipline I used to stay

on top of my studies at McAuley helped me get projects done

efficiently and successfully.”  

Stephanni Cohen enjoyed her protégé very much.  “Abbey is

learning very fast, and will certainly have an advantage in the

fall when she starts at DAAP - not only with real-world, in-

the-field experience, but with some impressive work for her

portfolio as well.”

Cinderella
Reunion
Former cast and crew members enjoyed

the spring production of Cinderella and

a chance to reminisce after the show!  
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1960s  
Alice Knost Jennings ’68 is pleased to announce that she has

been admitted to the 2014 Summer Program in Medieval

Studies at Central European University (Budapest). As part of

her studies, she will be working on a series of poems based on

the 25 multi-disciplinary lectures on “Geographical, Ethnic,

Social, and Cultural Frontiers in Late Antiquity.” Afterwards,

she will be traveling to Prague/ Berlin to receive her MFA in

Creative Writing from Spalding University. Alums are invited

to follow Alice online at www.alicecatherinej.com.  Alice lives

in Austin, Texas.

1970s  
Karen Jansen Robinson ’73 lives in Farmington Hills,

Michigan.  Her daughter Courtney Robinson Johnson ‘03 and

her husband Nathan welcomed their first daughter in May.

1980s  
Pamela Levin Worpenberg ’81 sadly shares the news of the

death of her dear husband, Bob, who never smoked and yet

passed away from lung cancer just shy of what would have

been their 30th anniversary.  She has three daughters: Heidi

(29), Betsy (28), and Emily (15).  Pamela works at the Back

Porch in West Chester.

2000s  
Gina Paulinelli Meyers ’00 graduated with a master’s degree

in theology from Xavier University in May 2014, just after her

second child, Luke, was born.  She and Stephen, who will be

married seven years this September, also have a little girl, Julia

(3 1/2).

Elizabeth Kramer Carter ’03 was married in Jamaica to

Lance in May.

Jennifer Coogan Maloney ’06 works as a membership

specialist for the Girl Scouts of Kentucky’s Wilderness Road

Council.  She was married to Alex in June.

Britney Helmers ’05 spent a week with her mom Connie

Helmers (McAuley’s Audio Visual Tech/Attendance) in July

this summer participating in RAGBRAI - The Des Moines

Register’s Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa!  They rode

from Rock Valley, Iowa, to Guttenberg, Iowa, through wind,

rain and sun.  A great time was had by all! 

Mary Beth Moran Danielson ’06 has been married to Rob

for about a year and moved back to Cincinnati in April.

Michelle Torbeck ’06 graduated from the University of

Cincinnati College of Medicine.  She will be pursuing her

training at Indiana University for a combined residency in

Medicine-Pediatrics.

Jennifer Yager-Schweller ’06 graduated Cum Laude from

The Ohio State University College of Medicine on May 1.

Two days later, she married Arnold Colvin III.  Jennifer is

currently a surgical resident at the Cleveland Clinic and lives

in University Heights.

Rebecca Young Beckman ’07 is a registered nurse and works

at the University of Cincinnati Medical Center.  She was

married to Mitchell in August.

Jacqueline Allison Garvey ’08 graduated from the University

of Cincinnati with a biology degree in 2012 and has been

married to Austin for about a year.

Jenna Huhn ’08 graduated in 2012 from The Ohio State

University with a bachelor’s degree in English.  She then went

on to complete her master’s of education in secondary

integrated language arts and graduated again from OSU in

2013.  Jenna currently teaches at Dixie Heights High School in

Kenton County, Kentucky.

Ria Villaver ’09 graduated from Wright State University in

2013 with a BFA in acting with an emphasis on musical

theater.  Shortly after graduation, she moved to New York

City and signed with Lisa Price of the Price Group Talent

Agency.  After only a month of living in the Big Apple, she

booked a nine-month contract with Royal Caribbean

International, performing on the Azamara Quest.  While

sailing with the cruise ship to approximately 100 ports in the

US, Caribbean, British Virgin Islands, Panama, Mexico, Costa

Rica, Spain, France, Italy, Greece, and Turkey, among others,

she performed five different shows with the cast of the ship,

and along the way fell in love with Jon, a dancer from Atlanta.

Ria wants to help any alumnae who are interested in a degree

or career in the performing arts, and shares her email:

riavillaver@gmail.com.  

2010s  
Maddie Herbert ’10 and Nikki Beccaccio ’11 interned in

McAuley’s advancement officer over the summer.  They

worked four days a week on projects such as social media,

summer camps, newsletters for prospective students, reunion

mailings, and the summer splash for 8th graders.  McAuley is

so grateful to have alumnae like them come back and work

each summer.  

McAuleyMilestones
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To have your update or announcement published in the Ties, please
email the information to dietrichk@mcauleyhs.net or send the
following form to Kathy Dietrich, McAuley Advancement Office,
6000 Oakwood Ave., Cincinnati, OH  45224 or FAX (513) 681-1802 OR
submit your news online at www.mcauleyhs.net/news.

Keep in

Touch!

First Name Maiden Last Year of Graduation

Home Address

Home Phone Work Phone e-mail

Occupation Employer

News to Share:

Recent
Weddings
Our best wishes to all the
newlywed couples:

Diane Dick ’87

to Edwin Donnelly, 5.17.14

Elizabeth Kramer ’03

to Lance Carter, 5.23.14

Frances Effler ’04

to Kiel O’Conner, 7.5.14

Jennifer Coogan ’06

to Alex Maloney, 6.7.14

Mary Beth Moran ’06

to Rob Danielson, 9.15.13

Jennifer Yager-Schweller ’06

to Arnold Colvin III, 5.3.14

Emily Mouch ’07

to Nick Owen, 7.12.14

Rebecca Young ’07

to Mitchell Beckman, 8.2.14

Jacqueline Allison ’08

to Austin Garvey, 9.7.13

Buffy Middendorf Penning ’95, boy, Colin Matthew, 4.23.04

Jeanne Schaefer Stephens ’95, boy, Charles Xavier, 5.9.14

Julie Gettelfinger Forde ’97, girl, Antonia Judith, 2.26.14

Gina Paulinelli Meyers ’00, boy, Luke Stephen, 4.28.14

Joanna Effler Seipelt ’01, boy, Christian Thomas, 6.7.14

Rachel Coddington Margeson ’02, girl, Evelyn Grace, 12.25.13

Holly Reilman Murry ’01, boy, Leo August, 12.28.13

Lauren Brunner Demeropolis ’03, girl, Vivienne Louise, 5.28.14

Courtney Robinson Johnson ’03, girl, Charlotte Natasha, 5.24.14

Brittany Stepaniak ’04, boy, Nathaniel Clayton, 6.11.14

Kate Fledderjohn Mock ’05, boy, Edward Gabriel, 6.4.14

Sarah Lampert Norris ’08, boy, Leo Nehemiah, 3.24.14

Recent Births Our congratulations to the parents of these
newest members of the McAuley family:
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OUR SYMPATHY
Please remember the family and
friends of the following alumnae
in your prayers:

On the Deaths

of their Husbands…
Eileen Hoffman Caños ’67 

Patti Schneider Rumpke ’68

Barbara Klaus Wittmeyer ’71

Pamela Levin Worpenberg ’81

On the Deaths

of their Fathers…
Mary Szucs Broxterman ’64

Nancy Szucs Toerner ’67

Carole Lambert ’64

Milia Dick Ziegler ’85

Diane Dick Schwab ’87

Karen Groh ’86

Rebecca Groh-Platt ’89

Amy Caños Cox ’89  

Lisa Caños Rumpke ’00  

Julie Vorholt ’89

On the Deaths

of their Mothers…
Janice Stentz ’79

Pauline Stentz Mathis ’83

Diane Stentz Harbaugh ’84

Sheila Schoenung McAfee ’91

Pamela Berthold Fox ’92

Jill Hungler Schlotman ‘01 
Memorial Walk for Cancer
on Sunday, September 21, 2014 at 9 a.m.
Our goal is to raise an ADDITIONAL $5000 over the next year
toward the Jill Hungler Schlotman ’01 Memorial Scholarship.

There is no formal registration fee … we only ask for your
attendance and any donation you are comfortable making. 
You can also donate online at www.mcauleyhs.net/jillswalk.



SEPTEMBER

20
Class of ‘94 Reunion

21
Jill Hungler Schlotman ‘01 

Memorial Walk for Cancer

9 a.m.

24
Mercy Day Mass,

9:15 a.m.

26
Class of ‘64 Reunion

at Clovernook

27
Class of ‘64 tours

at McAuley,

4 p.m

OCTOBER

5
Open House,

1 - 3:30 p.m.

10
Class of ‘74 Reunion

at McAuley

18
Mattress Sale

Fundraiser,

10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

23
Women Who Inspire

NOVEMBER

14-16
Fall Play

22
High School

Placement Test 

26
Alumnae Basketball Game

29
Class of ‘89 Reunion

at McAuley

DECEMBER

6
Christmas Tea Party,

1 - 2:30 p.m.

8
Holiday Harmony

Showcase, 7:30 p.m.

14
Christmas Concert,

7:30 p.m.

McAuley CALENDAR:
Upcoming Alumnae and School Events 

Saturday, October 18,

10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
in the school cafeteria.

If you are in need of a new mattress, check
this out!  Brand new, name brand mattress
sets that are 30-50% off retail prices.  Floor

models will be on display.

Support the Mom & Dad’s Club
5th Annual Mattress Sale Fundraiser!
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Blast from the past!
In honor of the 50th reunion being
celebrated by the Class of ’64, here’s
a memory from that yearbook!


